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Histology Consumable Products 
SoftCUT - Block Soften Reagent 

Finally a reagent that helps with cutting nails, hooves 

and other keratin based specimens. SoftCUT is a soften-

ing agent that does not contain acid. Specimens lay 

flatter on the slide increasing surface area and reducing 

the number of floaters during staining. 

Item#         Description          Qty 

4050BTL      SoftCUT, 250ml              1/btl 

IPC Blue & IPC Blue Ultra 

Trouble seeing small specimens when embedding? Not 

anymore! IPC Blue and IPC Blue Ultra can be applied at 

grossing or placed in the processor to make specimens a 

dark blue for embedding but washes completely out dur-

ing staining. Does not impact H&E or IHC staining.  

Item#         Description          Qty 

10200WH Charged 90o Slides, white     case          

10299WH Regular 90o Slides, white      case 

10300WH Charged ground crnr, white case 

10300WH Regular ground crnr, white  case 

Item#         Description          Qty 

RMRIB-01  IPC Blue, 1oz        1/btl 

RMRIBUL-01 IPC Blue Ultra, 1oz          1/btl 

   

Item#         Description          Qty 

7380     Encore Low Profile                    bx/50 

7390     Encore High Profile                   bx/50 

7223     DuraEdge Low PTFE coated     bx/50 

7310     DuraEdge High PTFE coated    bx/50 

7203     DuraEdge Hi Ceramic coated   bx/50 

Item#         Description          Qty 

102440CG      24x40-1 cover glass        case 

102450CG      24x50-1 cover glass        case 

102460CG      24x60-1 cover glass        case 

High & Low Profile Microtome Blades 

Encore and DuraEdge microtome blades in both high and 

low profile. The new Encore blades are the results of 

years of research aimed at making the best blade in the 

market. The research has paid off. Call for your sample 

today. Made in U.S.A. 

PathSUPPLY branded microscope slides are high quality 

yet economically priced. Available in charged and regular 

glass as well as square 90o corners as well as the ground 

corners that are perfect for today’s slide printers. Each 

case is individually sealed to protect against moisture.  

10 gross per case (20 - 1/2 gross boxes) 

Microscope slides, charge & regular glass 

   Cover Glass 

High quality coverslips suitable for use on automatic cov-

er slippers or hand cover slipping. Inside each box is a 

firm plastic holder that will not crumble. 10oz per case 
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Biopsy Bags 

Slide & Block Storage, Cardboard 

Cardboard slide/block storage available assembled or un-

assembled. Slide box holds 2000 slides, block box holds 

500 blocks. Both products proudly Made in U.S.A. 

Slide Storage System, Steel 

Stackable, heavy gauge, rust resistant steel slide storage 

cabinets. Each cabinet has 6 drawers, holding 5000 slides. 

Compatible with other systems. Available in tan or ivory. 

Made in U.S.A.  

Highest quality anti-fatigue mat available, reduces back, 

foot and leg strain, thereby improving quality of life for 

laboratory personnel. Available in 7 sizes, 4 colors and cus-

tom puzzle mats. Laboratory chemical resistant. 5 year 

warranty. Made in U.S.A. 

Supreme Anti-fatigue Mats 

Dissection Instruments 

Dissection Boards 

Bio-Savers 

Nylon mesh cloth bags reduces the risk of losing small 

specimens while maintaining fluid flow during tissue pro-

cessing. Eliminates compression artifact associate with 

sponges.  

High quality biopsy wrap paper that allows optimal infil-

tration while helping to prevent lost specimens. Available 

in white & pink to allow sharp contrast when using IPC 

Blue. 2”x3” sheets, 1000/box 

Complete line of dissection instruments for grossing, 

autopsy and histology. High quality stainless steel at rea-

sonable prices.  

Item #    Description    Qty      

RL2x3-PM    Pink Biosavers 1000/bx 

Ulta high density polyethylene cutting boards, textured, 

available in black, white, with or without juice groves 

and two sizes, 15”x20” and 9”x12”. Pictured is flexible 

polypropylene mat, available in packs of 10.  

Contact your sales representative for 

complete list of item numbers and 

pricing. 

Sizes: 2.5x1.5, 3x2, 5x2, 5x3, 6x2, 6x3, 

5x4 

Colors: black, gray, brown, burgundy 

Item #     Description 

100SCK-B        Beige Cabinet 18 3/4x15 3/4x4 7/8 

100SCB-B   Beige Base 18 3/4x15 3/4x4 7x8 

100SCDK-B   Beige Drawer for Cabinet 

100SCK-I         Ivory Cabinet 18 3/4x15 3/4x4 7/8 

Item #    Description          Qty              

HS-SLI10 Slide box, unassembled        10/cs 

HS-SLI5 Slide box, assembled               5/cs 

HS-CAS10  Cassette box, unassembled  10/cs 

Item #   Description    Qty 

603050 Biopsy Bags 30x50 1000/bx 

604575  Biopsy Bags 45x75   200/bx 

Contact your sales representative for 

complete list of item numbers and 

pricing. 


